July 2011 PCTU President’s Letter

So far, it has been just the right kind of start to the summer……warm days with cooler evenings and just
enough rain to keep things pleasant.
This is always a quieter time of the year for the chapter; as evidenced by the somewhat light turnout for the June
Chapter Meeting which featured an interesting presentation about the ―in’s and out’s‖ of fly fishing for muskie.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Dick Millonzi for chairing the meeting in my absence.
As a reminder, there will be no regularly scheduled Chapter Meeting in July. In its place, we will be having a
great family picnic on Saturday, July 16th, from 4:00 PM to 8:00 PM at the UNC Asheville Kellogg Center on
Broyles Road (off of US 64) just outside Hendersonville. Burgers, hotdogs, and beverages will be provided.
Please plan on bringing a side dish or dessert. Please RSVP to linda.byington188@gmail.com if you and your
family plan on attending since having a headcount makes the logistics that much easier.
It is that time of year (August / September) when board elections are looming; so it is time to start thinking
about nominations for the Board. As you may recall from one of my more recent President’s letters, I am in my
second and final year as President. In addition, Dick Millonzi, our Treasurer has indicated that he will not be
running for re-election and we have had a vacant Vice President position for over a year now. The chapter and
its future are definitely in need of some help ―from the member ranks‖.

For those of you who might be interested, the board meets once a month, on the first Wednesday evening, and
makes decisions that promote the chapter’s mission. Board members serve for two years and it is a great way
for a member to make a valuable contribution to the overall health and strategic direction of the Pisgah Chapter.
Please consider a position for either yourself or encourage anyone you think would make a good board member.
For more details about the board and any of its positions, please feel free to contact me at
kikimatthews@bellsouth.net.
See you at the picnic.
Tight Lines
Kiki Matthews

Yes the musky on the screen came from the French Broad River!!!
Jay Dodd of Asheville Anglers talks to PCTU about Musky fishing on the French Broad’

T

he French Broad River is one of the best musky fisheries in the southeast. The NCWRC stocks
1000 fish biannually on top of the native
breeding population. Musky over 47 inches are
caught every year. The average fish is between
30 and 40 inches. Asheville Anglers is the only
guide service for musky. Our personal best was 8
musky over 30 inches and one 47 inch fish in a
day. This is truly a trophy musky water. We
provide rods, reels, leaders, and lures or fly
fishing equipment. For a rare chance to fish on
low pressured water for a fish of a lifetime, book
a musky trip and we will make it happen. ashevilleanglers.com\

OUR VISION
Pursue a future where healthy populations of native and wild coldwater fish thrive in the Western North
Carolina region for following generations to enjoy.

OUR MISSION
Conserve, protect and restore coldwater fisheries and their watersheds in the Western North Carolina region.

ANNUAL PICNIC SCHEDULED FOR JULY 16
By Linda Byington
In the mid-1970’s, the earliest members of Pisgah Chapter started meeting on a Saturday afternoon in July to
have a picnic and touch base with other members and spouses. At that time, the banks of the Davidson was the
site, usually at Coon Tree. Today it would be virtually impossible to meet at Coon Tree, as the public use has
increased exponentially during the summer months. Over recent years we tried several locations, some of
which turned out to be just too remote, some too restrictive, some too exposed to afternoon downpours.
For the past few years we have used the Kellogg Center, an extension site of the University of N.C. at
Asheville, located on Broyles Road off U.S. 64 in Hendersonville. The Kellogg Center provides a convenient
location, a beautiful environment and an indoor area in case of inclement weather. (Speaking of inclement
weather, you should have seen John Kies and John Johnson grilling under the eave last July during the storm of
the decade. Kiki and I were thoroughly soaked, as well, shuttling in and out with umbrellas where needed.)
The storm was so intense and so long that Mike Dennis decided to stay his car.
The 2011 Pisgah-nic will be held on Saturday, July 16, at the above-mentioned location from 4PM to 8PM.
Burgers and dogs, along with beverages, will be provided. All are invited and admission is free. Bringing a
side dish or dessert will be rewarded with a smile and a thank-you. Please let me know what you will bring at
linda.byington188@gmail.com. We look forward to seeing you.
As an added treat, NC State Council will be meeting at Kellogg from 10AM to 4PM. If you’d like to stick your
head in, just show up early.

Rivercourse 2011
By Linda Byington

Friday, June 24, marked the end of the Ninth Rivercourse Conservation and Fly Fishing Youth
Camp. Rivercourse is held annually at Lake Logan Episcopal Center on the banks of the West
Fork of the Pigeon River near Canton, N.C. This year’s camp set new milestones for
Rivercourse as well as for the Pisgah Chapter.
The Chapter has supported Rivercourse since its inception, providing staff members and
ghillies, operating funds and camper sponsorships. Generous funding from the Pisgah Chapter
has enabled Rivercourse to include in its camp schedule a bus trip for all campers (and
chaperones) to the Davidson River for not only a tour of the hatchery, but also a work project to
plant riparian buffer streamside. The project is planned and executed annually by Bob Daubert,
a longtime Pisgah member, former co-chair of the Davidson River Project, and regular
Rivercourse instructor, chaperone, ghillie and mentor.
In addition, Pisgah Chapter is represented at Rivercourse in the persons of its two camp doctors,
Steve Herring and Mike Dennis. Steve and Mike provide professional medical expertise for
management of ongoing medical requirements as well as as-needed response to emergency
needs. Longtime Pisgah members, Steve and Mike provide campers’ families with the
confidence that their kids will have competent, reliable medical care available during camp
week.
During 2011 Rivercourse, much of the ―classroom‖ schedule included instruction by Pisgah
members. Bob Daubert once again conducted a segment on ―Trout Development‖, instruction
on Equipment with Steve Herring, and a session on Knots, as well as assistance with a
presentation by NCWRC and the shocking of the West Fork for trout identification. A
newcomer to the long list of camp volunteers, Mark Byington, another Pisgah member,
provided a Powerpoint presentation on Water Quality and Coldwater Conservation. Also, while
not an instructor, chaperone, mentor or ghillie, yours truly now serves as Administrative
Director of Rivercourse.
Evenings at Rivercourse are some of the best times, with ghillies coming to Lake Logan to
volunteer for one-on-one on-stream mentoring. This year, new ghillies included David Pierce,
Chris Ellis, Alan Frank and Marty Spencer, all Pisgah members. The Rivercourse staff
sincerely hope that these Pisgah ghillies were ―hooked‖ and will come back next year.
And last but not least—the campers. 2011 Rivercourse campers included, out of a total of
sixteen (16) kids, five (5) sponsored by the Pisgah Chapter, four boys and one girl. I am proud
to say that these five were among the most adept and talented youngsters at camp. They either
learned or improved their skills at casting, reading the water and tying flies. All campers, upon
completion of Rivercourse, become TU members. And by the way, in the course of Monday
thru Friday lunchtime, the 16 campers caught a total of 198 trout!!

BYINGTON SPEAKS TO RIVERCOURSE CAMPERS
On Tuesday, June 21, Mark Byington, Pisgah Chapter member, a
Landscape Architect and Director of Sustainability for Pacolet-Milliken
Associates, provided Rivercourse campers with a Powerpoint
presentation on water quality and cold water conservation. Campers
were given a brief overview of trout stream requirements and
watershed basics, before learning about the myriad of natural and
specifically manmade impacts on water quality. While focusing on cold water trout streams, the
discussion covered water quality impacts on all river systems. The presentation wrapped up
with a discussion of the many ways to protect water quality, such as conservation advocacy,
best management practices, low impact development, and smart growth.

From the Editor
Ten years ago, the summer newsletter “Lies & Tails” was published twice a year – July
& August. It was one 8 ½” x 11” page printed on both sides in black & white and folded
for mailing. Digital photography and the internet were not what they are today – it was
the only way to notify the membership of upcoming meetings and events. Snags &
Snarls was printed the rest of the year every month except December. The cost of
printing and mailing the newsletter was a major chapter expense.
The photo on page 1 of the newsletter is of Courthouse Falls, taken by Mike Hanesworth, meeting
photos by John Barsotti.

The essay below was written by Norris McDowell and is dedicated to the
memory of friend and fellow fly fisherman Dick Fulton. Dick loved
breakfast with the guys, casting for trout and, especially, applying
the abundance of skill and patience required to craft masterful bamboo
fly rods.
##
He stood by the stream in the setting sun.
A school of minnows darted by, so many that he
quickly gave up trying to count them. The stream
was remarkably clear that evening. Thirty yards
downstream lay a pale boulder immersed in ten feet
of water. He could see it clearly, and figured
there was a nice brook trout lurking on its far
side.
e sun dipped as a westerly breeze ruffled
the darkening water. From far upstream came the
rolling call of a whip-poor-will. As grasshoppers
joined the chorus, he knew sleep would come easily
that night.
The stream had been a special place to him
for as long as he could remember. He swam in it as a child, fished in it
as a teenager, and reluctantly parted company with it to pursue his life
work. Many years later, after jobs that drew him to several states–even
overseas–he had returned to the stream and the log cabin on shore.
A chipmunk scampered ahead of him as he climbed the cabin steps.
It skipped to the woodpile then turned to appraise him warily. He
wagered inwardly that if he so desired he could have the tiny squirrel
and its kin eating from his hand in a few days.
Inside the solid old cabin, he began unpacking his duffle bag
and fishing gear. The stream song had soothed away much of the fatigue
he’d acquired on his day-long drive north. Relaxing and suddenly hungry,
he opened a can of beef stew, splashed it with hot sauce and washed it
down with clear, cold well water. Then he rose and struck a kitchen
match in the fireplace, looking on gratefully as the kindling began
flaming.
Finally, on a faded couch near the hearth, he slept. Outside,
two hours later, a foraging night critter ambled through the brush
beneath the maple canopy. Was it a raccoon, a skunk, a porcupine?
Whatever it was would make its rounds and be gone long before the break
of dawn.
Awoken by the morning sun, he ate breakfast, then toted his
coffee mug down to the water, or, as Thoreau called it, “earth’s eye.”
Tell-tale circles in the stream told him it was time to fish.
Later that morning, having caught and released two nice rainbow
trout and a beautiful brown, he dragged the old green canoe from under
the porch and launched it with a splash. A few long strokes put him in
the still water where many years ago he had seen his first kingfisher.
He saw no kingfisher this day, but grinned as an oriole piped from its
lofty limb and a muskrat glided near shore.

High above, an airliner’s vapor trail marked its passage in
white against the blue Midwestern sky. For a minute or two he watched
the big jet trace its way, wondering where it might be bound. No sooner
than it had flown out of earshot, a distant chainsaw began buzzing. When
the saw grew silent, someone began hammering and each stroke echoed
through the trees, setting dogs to barking. Those weren’t the sounds he
had driven so far to hear, but knew there would be no silencing them. He
longed to be bathed in the long ago silence he’d enjoyed on this once
remote stretch of water.
Then, another kind of hammering began. Paddling, he sought its
source and spotted a male pileated woodpecker hard at work on a dead
tree trunk, which bore at least a dozen oval holes characteristic of
North America’s largest woodpecker.
It was high noon when he docked the canoe and stepped to shore,
throat dry, muscles stiff from paddling. Before heading for the cabin
and a well-earned cup of cold, iron-tasting water, he turned for another
look at the sun-glinted stream. It struck him that in many ways his
thirst had already been quenched.
Some would find this place boring, he knew. The thought made him
smile. A few moments later he saw his shining, self-made bamboo fly rod
awaiting him on the porch. That too brought a smile.
###
The cabin is a symbolic figment of my imagination. While Dick may never have owned or even
stayed in such a place, I think he would have liked it there on that porch, in the sunset, a
fly rod in his hand. In my mind, he's there now. Norris

Fly of the Month
Chris’s Green Whopper

Chris’s Green Whopper at work in the Davidson River Gorge

How it came to be…
I was browsing through the Dollar Tree next to Wal-Mart in Hendersonville one evening while
my wife picked up a few items for school. I often look for inexpensive things that I might use
to tie trout flies. I spied a cleaning pad that had what looked like a bunch of fat green worms
hanging off it, so I bought one for a buck. I clipped off the worm and tied it to a 3x fly hook
size 12. After a while I figured out how to tie one in about 5 minutes. 12 flies later, I quit. The
week before I tied a bunch of foam ants, spiders, and grasshoppers and I was anxious to try
them out on the Davidson River.
When I pulled into the Pisgah Fish Hatchery parking lot, I ran into Jimmy Medford, one of the
best trout anglers in WNC. I showed Jimmy my new fly pattern and gave him three to try. The
rest of the afternoon I worked my foam ants really hard and caught only 3 fish.
Next Saturday Jimmy called me from out of town. He said he was looking hard to find my
number from everyone who might know me. Jimmy said he had people following him up and
down the river watching him catch fish on my new fly. He said usually you need to hit fish on
the nose to get them to bite below the hatchery, but he had fish moving 3 feet to grab the fly.
He said it was one of the hottest flies he has used on the Davidson.
Well I thought maybe I am on to something. The microfiber worm absorbs water and must
sinks at the right speed. I looked up different fly pattern names on the internet and when I tried
green whopper. I had no hits, so this is what I decided to name it.

I was very excited from Jimmy’s news. Just because Jimmy can catch fish on the fly doesn’t
mean I can. I reached the river about 4 PM, and the fishermen were stacked like cord wood
below the bridge. No one was fishing at the bridge so I started there. With the first cast I
hooked the largest brown I have ever tricked. He must have been 20 inches, but I’ll never know
because after a few minutes the hook broke. Three casts later under the bridge I hooked and
landed a 16 inch brown. I caught several more fish above the bridge. I then met a fisherman I
knew from the previous week, Carroll from Penrose. Carroll said he was tired of fishing with
red midges so I gave him the new fly. 10 minutes later I heard a whistle and Carroll had netted
a large brown. I then went below the parking lot and tossed the fly next to the log Jam hole
and it was immediately taken by a large brown, close in size to the first one. He Jump and
threw the hook. I can tell you I was surprised and was not prepared for this aggressive strike.
I fished the left side of the Island and caught 6 more fish. I then climbed over a difficult spot to
toss the fly into a run at the head of a pool. I caught what I thought was a 16 inch rainbow. It
had a thick dark rust colored stripe and spots on the last third of its tail like a brown trout. It
also had a fairly large mouth. I don’t know what it was, but it was beautiful

Well the following week I had another call from Jimmy who said he had fished the fly below
the confluence of Looking glass creek and was very successful. Jimmy told me he had caught
200 trout on the fly in a week and it was the only fly he was fishing with.

I handed out samples at out last Pisgah TU Board meeting. Jim Hoskisnon e-mailed me to say
he stopped at the hatchery a week later and the Whopper is still the top fly on the Davidson.
He requested I submit it as the fly of the month for our newsletter.
Jim wrote a week later to say your fly has taken on a life of its own. Someone stole the Green
Whopper you gave me. The Brevard Dollar General has sold so many green dusters that they
now ask ―Are you one those fly fishermen?‖ I also heard from Bob Daubert at River Course
that the Davidson River Outfitters are now selling the fly.
So I invented the fly, but Jimmy made it famous. It’s really easy to tie. I’ll give you my recipe
for tying ―Chris’s Green Whopper‖.
Bill of Materials
1) I purchased the Scrub Buddies Microfiber Wash Mitt at the Dollar Tree in
Hendersonville, NC. This is good for close to 300 files and it only costs 1 dollar.
2) The Thread I used was 10/0 Orvis white. It seems to disappear into the micro fibers.
3) The Hook was a size 12 x3 length hook I got from the discount bin at Davidson River
Outfitters.

Procedure
1) Cut the worm free from the mitt.

2) Wrap the hook to the curve.

3) Place the worm so the cut end is just short of the eye of the hook.

4) Make several wraps to attach the worm to the back of the hook.
5) Then wrap behind the worm and in front/beneath the worm to secure it to the top of the
hook.

6) Wrap several additional times over the worm and then wrap the hook in front/ beneath the
worm until a centimeter from the eye.
7) Wrap the worm and work to the eye.

8) Whip finish several times.

Vola, le Chris’s Green Whopper

I also found some white and purple whopper cleaning mitts. Rumor has it a store in Shelby, NC
has tan colored Whopper mitts. Of course these are yet untested. I also fished the Green
Whopper in some fresh water ponds at Myrtle Beach and the sunfish love them if pulled slowly
through the water.
Tight Lines or you’ll lose that big brown.
Chris Ellis, Secretary Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited

MICHAEL BELL RETURNS TO RIVERCOURSE
In June 2007, a young fishing enthusiast from Polk County was
approached about attending NCTU Rivercourse Conservation and
Fly Fishing Youth Camp. With his and his parents agreement,
Michael Bell joined the ranks of campers sponsored by the Pisgah
Chapter. Michael excelled, at casting, at catching and as an allaround great kid.
Michael, a 2011 graduate of Polk County High School and an
Eagle Scout, returned to Rivercourse in June 2011 as a Junior
Counselor, serving as role model to this year’s campers. It was
particularly gratifying to hear Michael, unprompted, support
talking points during classroom sessions and mentor younger
fishermen and fisherwomen. After a summer of hard work in his yard maintenance business and at his
church, Michael will attend UNC-Wilmington to major in Marine Biology.
Michael Bell with Patrick Morris, grandson of Clive
Morris
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Snags and Snarls is published eleven times a year by the Pisgah Chapter of Trout
Unlimited, a non - profit organization for its members and supporters.
Address comments to:
Snags & Snarls
PO Box 841
Hendersonville NC 28793-0841

·

Calendar of Events
July Board Meeting Wednesday July 6th Kelseys 6:30
·
·

PCTU Chapter Picnic on Saturday July 16th 4 PM to 8 PM at the Kellogg
Center.
Rivercourse June 19th – 24th at Lake Logan Center near Canton.
Linda.Byington188@gmail.com ―Gillies‖needed for ―one on one‖ fishing
experi ence with students - Evenings of June 20th / 21st /22nd / 23rd

·

· Mentors List

Chapter Members listed below are available to accompany one or two
members who would like to learn more about fly fishing in our streams. If
you are just beginning to fly fish, here’s an opportunity to get help from
some knowledgeable anglers.
Bob Daubert
693-6262
Alan Frank
926-4737**
Steve Fromholtz
674-2450*
Dave Maxwell
894-0308
Steve Herring
749-9352
Dale Klug
243-6783
Legend: * weekends only
** Haywood County

General Meeting Location
and Directions
Our meeting location is at the
Pardee Health Education Center
inside the Blue Ridge Mall.
Anyone travelling I-26 use
Exit is 49A.
The Blue Ridge Mall is located at
1800 Four Season’s Blvd,( US 64)
Hendersonville, NC 28759

Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations 800-662-7137
NC Wildlife Resource Comm. - Doug Bessler828-659-8684
Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup 828-877-3265 ext 219
Fish Hatchery Kiosk - Shirley Johnson horselady294@gmail.com
Water discharges on the Green River
800-829-5253
Water discharges on the Nantahala River & Tuckasegee River
National Trout Unlimited www.tu.org
Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited www.pisgahchaptertu.org

866-332-5253

